
Church Profile 
At Spring Arbor Free Methodist, we are people becoming rooted together in Jesus and bringing abundant 
life in our community. We are a historic church experiencing revitalization as we pursue strengthening our 
relational connection with one another and our community and helping everyone grow in a 
transformational relationship with God. The mission of the church speaks to its passion to be a 
community-focused body reaching lost people for Christ. We are motivated by our core values of being 
Spirit-moved, truth inspired, kingdom minded, joy-filled, and seeing everyone valued. We have both 
modern and traditional worship experiences on Sunday mornings that reach people in person, on-line via 
Facebook and YouTube, and on the radio. 
 
Qualifying Gifts, Skills, and Knowledge 
First and foremost, the Worship Pastor should be continually growing in love for Jesus Christ and people. 
This leader should also be willing to invest in the mission of the church; this includes participating in the 
life and discipleship growth path of the church. The Worship Pastor needs to be an emotionally intelligent 
spiritual leader, a self-motivated worker, and collaborative to create engaging worship experiences.  

 
* Established worship leading skills as a musician and vocalist 
* Comfortable and confident in speaking, praying and leading in worship 
* Effective stage presence 
* Has a desire and ability to identify, recruit, and develop other worship leaders 
* Strong leadership skills; pastoral heart and love for people; ability to lead teams of volunteers for 
traditional and contemporary worship, and work effectively with staff and leadership teams 
 
Responsibilities  
* Plan weekly services in cooperation with the Lead Pastor that complement message themes. Oversee 
administrative aspect of worship planning, including rehearsals, song selection, and music organization 
* Participate in special events and help in the planning of such events  
* Schedule, rehearse, and communicate with volunteer musicians/vocalists for weekly gatherings. Includes 
a weekly rehearsals  
* Oversee the production team, including overseeing the team for recording, editing and producing 
Sunday services 
* Developing and overseeing the improvement of live stream and best practices 
* Recruiting and training new production team members 
* Recruit, audition, and develop volunteers 
 
Position Details 
* Full-time 
* Benefits 

Applicants please respond in the following manner. 
 
* Cover letter  
* Resume 
* References (3) 
* Video samples of leading worship (3-5) 
 
Please email/submit the above items to Michael.Morris@springarborfm.org 



 


